To Our Valued Business Partners:

March 19, 2020, Gov. Gavin Newsom issued Executive Order N-33-20 requiring all individuals living in California to stay home or at their place of residence except as necessary to maintain continuity of operations of the critical federal infrastructure sectors.

Executive Order N-33-20 states; The California Department of Public Health order all individuals living in the State of California to stay home or at their place of residence except as needed to maintain continuity of operations of the federal critical infrastructure sectors.

Troy Sheet Metal Works dba Troy Products has been declared an essential service by numerous local, state, and federal agencies including the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department. Troy Sheet Metal Works is exempt from “shelter in place” directives.

An essential business is defined as the following: A business that provides services needed to ensure the continuing operation of state and local government agencies. Agencies that provide for the health, safety and welfare of the public.

All vendors that provide critical services and products to Troy Sheet Metal Works dba Troy Products, are to remain open and operating at full capacity. Critical vendors of Troy Sheet Metal Works are classified as essential business critical to the response of public safety officers.

A quote from the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department.
The Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department Mental Evaluation Teams (MET) unit is considered an emergency mobile crises response unit. With 34 teams Countywide, we respond daily to 911- calls and address mental health crises in real time. The MET is currently experiencing a critical shortage of properly equipped vehicles in support of this public safety mission. Public safety may be jeopardized if we do not get a minimum of six SUV’s properly upfitted at the earliest possible opportunity. MET has 6 mission-critical emergency response vehicles grounded and unable to currently be used for 911 level responses due to lacking hardware and installation of upfitting requirements to convert civilian platform vehicles into emergency vehicles for first responder use. TROY PRODUCTS is working to address this critical need ASAP.
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